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what we «y, the copy can South Wellington Election.

Goldie, byoeun the* w» -4 the ^^fSKÆSfJTSÈSSS 

Slightest intention to misrepresent lion pf Moraers lately sm*bled hereJto 
him. Our great concern now is to find be the nominee of the Reform Party 
out the the thief «h. etol. the copy ^Z’ooTo-

ol the circular from thft office. We ttoo, I big to offer myiell . omdidete lor 
are taking steps to hare thh matter in
vestigated, and should it be brought 
to the door of any one in the office, 
his instgnt dismissal will be the reward 
of this gross breach of confidence.

Dr. Herod on the Stump.
We commend to the attention of our 

reader» the violent remark» made by 
Dr. Herod, at the meeting at the Juno- 
tion Hotel on Friday night. If Mr.
Goldie ia going to serve his cause by 
inch political ruffianism as Dr- Herod 
exhibited, then we'very much misteke 
the temper and intelligence of the 
people of Inis Hiding. In Dr. Clarke's 
worst days he never eould attain the 
length that his old pupil. Dr. Herod 
reached on Friday night, an* even 
the chairman, who nan stomach a good 
deal from an old Tory like Dr. Herod, 
seemed to be ashamed of him and his 
wild harsngue. It iras altogether a 
pitiable exhibition of Tory spleen and 
hatred, and aa insulting as it was un- 
nailed for, We rejoice to think that 
no man on the Reform side has sunk 
so lbw as to put himself on a level With'
Dr. Herod, who on Friday flight ex. 
hibited some or the worst passions that 
could fire the heart of a political fac- 
tionist.

fJIOWN OF GUELPH.

Valuable Business Hiper
w-lWfb—

Stone bousejw Sale.

■£811» Day of June, 1876,

■ ■ 1 ». yi1 ' ' — ■ 1 ■ 1 ..'«mi i M
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ECIAL BARGAINS

AT

The Noted Tea Store1
lo

go the Masonic body played a 
pari, aol Only in delineating, but 

In the carrying ont of thewoik of building. 
He wae not altogether prepared to eay that 
Masonry did pintail before the time of 
Solomon, bat there was a record of a war
rant hi safe keeping that was granted to a 
Masonic Lodge in Great Britain in the 
tonnh century. The body which they tet 
present wee not only the moat philanthro
pic,-bol the moat aged, and had a right 
to ihOxprecedence «which - was accorded 

theta*,/ The undying watchword 
of the institution wai “ brotherly lova, m* 
lief and truth,” and the members ahould 
observe uprightness, truthfulness, and 
oourtsey in all their relations of life. We 
need not go far to eee men of opposite 
minds and notions, but it did not matter 
Bow atioog the religiose prejudices pre- 
qtaled. cr how strong political war waged, 
«sen man’s opinions were respected among 
masons. He regarded it as omincus for 
good that the foundation of the Masonic 
Building in Guelph was laid on the anni
versary of the day on which the foundation 
atone of Canada as a grand confederation 
-wga laid. (Cheers.) While it waa his good 
fortune to preside over the Grand Lodge of 
Canada, the other officers had contributed 
not a little to the prosperous condition in 
whiçb it now is. B, W. Bro. Maaon, had 
since his appointment to the office of Grand 
fleoretary proved an efficient and active of
ficer, and he was cure hu strong arm and 
safe advice would always be ready to render 
praet leal assistance when required. (Hear, 
Bear.) Although a alight cloud bad arisen 
in the distende, every elcud is said to have 
a silver lining, and he thouéht the silver 
lining of this cloud was that it wen'd be 
enly a small one. Those who had left the 
Grand Lodge he hoped wo?ld never return, 
or bo allowed to return. (Cheers.) If the 
portals bad been well guarded they would 
not new have the schism in London, whioh 
has become a publie aeandal, and ia 
governed by a small fry. Ibe destiny the 
craft controlled by the Grand Lodge of 
Canada, there was no doubt, would be a 
great one notwithstanding. The speaker- 
returned his feat amidst great agRlsns*.

B. W. Bro. J. J. Mason wWteaponded to 
the toast He said that when be accepted 
the important position of Grand Secretary, 
he nyroe a resolution that be would work 

' Bard for tbe good of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada. If he had been at all Successful 
he would feel amply repaid. He referred 

- to the difficulty that had arien with a few 
J who had foresworn their obligation and 

composed the echiem at London. They 
had flooded the country with 
and had tried to plant their sting wherever 
they could. Notwithstanding their unholy 
exertions it was gratifying to find that only 
twenty out cf about twenty thousand were 
found recreant. (Hear, hear and cheers), 
prom the little they had'accomplishfd there 
was no omse to fear that the injury possible 
to be done by them would be great. He had 
been informed that the circulars that had 
hr en sent to eecretarire of neighboring 
Grand Lodges had not been considered 
worthy of notice, and had been consigned 
to tbe waste paper basket without causing 
any dl-cuseiou. He was glad to learn that 
through this district nothing but loyalty to 
the Grand Longe of Canada had been ex
pressed. Cheers.

R. W. Bro. Burnett and V. W. Bro. Chae 
Sharpe also responded to the toast.

M. W. Bro. J. K Kerr proposed the toast 
of the “Committee of the Gu> Iph Masonic 
Hall Company,” wbiohjwas responded to by 
W. Bio. Hugh Walker.

“TheD Ô.M. of the Wellington District/’ 
was next proposed and responded to in fow 
well chosen words by B. W. Bro. J. Mo-

\ w , Tbe proceedings terminated by the Chair-
*—-t min*calling for£the junior Warden's toaet.

“Happy to meet, Sony, to part happy to 
meet again,,’ the band afterwards playing 
the National Anthem

Most of the visiting bretheen left by the 
evening trains, having spent a most plea- 
rant day in GueJph, and taking with them 
kindly recollections of their happy inter
course with their brethren in Guelph.

AT THU%* 14 Hob. 4 A» TW O’CLOCK W THB AVTSBUOOM.

aaaasgs
tainlng 16 484-1000 perches move or less, and 
being tne property formerly belonging to the 
estate of the late UEO. 8UNLKY. There are 
erected on the said.property 2 three-storey 
stone buildings, havliig 40 fees frontage^more 
or less, on the Market Square, and 
back 100 feet, more or lee«, to k^wldopoell 
street. The Lot has, therefore, a wwu- 
able double frontage. The premlive" are at 

occupied by Messrs. John jJSckaon «

E WEST
Ktarof Jul

y Should yon do me the honor to eleet me 
as your repreaantative, I will in parliament 
give the administration of She Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie—composed ae it 
ia of many gentlemen of trie* integrity 
and ability—a general but independent 
support. I believe the members of the 
Government are animated by a patriot
ic and progressive spirit, and are sincerely 
desirous as far as lies in their power to for
ward the prosperity and weU beingof all in
terests and classes in our young Dominion. 
Bat while entertaining a high, respee 
them and their position ae members 
Reform Government, I shall exercise my 
judgment on all measures which may be 
proposed, and I will not for mere party pur
poses support the Government in any mat
ter of whieh I do not approve, nor shall I 
vote against any measure simply because it 
emanates from the Opposition.

The subject of the tariff on importations 
shall receive my best attention, with the 
view of promoting and procuring Inch 
changes as may appear te be necessary to 
make the tariff equal and fair to the mer
cantile, manufacturing and agricultural 
interests. I am in favor of a Treaty for 
reciprocal trade between Canada and the 
United States on terme whioh shall be just 
to both countries, and I will support an* 
measure calculated to bring about the.0 prohibit
the trade in intoxicating liquors.

« Should you honor me with your eonfl- 
denee by returning me ae Member for this 
Riding, I shall endeavor to justify that con
fidence by aiding to the best of my ability 
in securing for you and the country wise, 
and progressive legislation and pure and

Contradiotiox. It is reported that “a™ « eul, opportunity i-
Mr. Geo. Hood, at the Centre Inn paj,jj0 meetings of laying before. ?«■ *t 
meeting on Friday night, -stated'4Ba* mere length my views on important public

th<7™ ÜTrim'lIto'^wîb^i.n.some*, 
ttbn written to Mr. Duncan McMillan DONALD GUTHBIB.
asking hie support. It is untrue. Mr.
Guthrie simply wrote Mr. McMillan 
contradicting the rumour which had 
got abroad, that he would not be a can
didate. He merely stated that he was 
in the hands of tue CvuveuLivü, and 
that if nominated he would run.

F* ; GOOD SUGAR Duri:mm FOR

Special Bargains in Black and CoIoreU ■- ■
Special Bargains in Dress

Special Bargains in Lusttes.
Special Bargains in Mantles.

‘ > • Special B trgniria in Millinery. / \
Special Bargains in Domestic (

Being determined to reduce my Stock iù the above Departments to the 
possible point before the 1st August, we are prepared, and ore now 

offering Specidl Bargains to intending purchasers.

ONE DOLLAR.
1)0., organ manufacturers.

I PARCEL 2-All that valea 
perty adjoining Parcel no. 1,

J. E. McElderry, EsImB,..
♦ There is erected oxpSiiis Lota two-sW

building, at present occupied by Job 
ft Co..organ manufacturers. This l 
also a valuable double frontage. The station-, 
ery machinery in the building on Parcel No, 2, 
consisting of steam engine, boiler and ehsft- 
inr, wifi be included in Parcel No. t.

Tho planer and other unfixed i 
will be sold separately. These properties sire 
very well situated and adapted for a factory, 
warehouse or hotel. . s

PARCEL 8-All that valuable freehold pro
perty situate oti Mary street, and being com
posed of LOts No. 84 and 86 in Thompson*» Sur
rey, of parts of the north-east halves of Lets 
No. land t, in the3rdoon.,DlviBionO, former
ly in Township, now in the Town of Guelph, 
containing two-fifths of an acre, more or lets. 
Thisproperty is situated near the residence 
and beautiful grounds of H. W. Peterson, Bsq. 
There is erected upon those lots a good stone 

•dwelling house, one storey and a half in height 
containing 11 rooms. There are outbuildings, 
well, ete., on the property.

For terms and further particulars apply on 
the premises, or to Guthiie, Watt ft Oitten, 
Vendors' Boliei-ors. Guelph.

GUTHRIE, WATT AOUTTRN, 
Vendors' Sollbitora.

dtd.

POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale is postponed till Saturday, 

the Sth.pf July, at the same place and hour.

to
la, business wo-
Jnd bs&g smb-
uate on tje Mar-Lot No.t for 

of a front, by

has2 DAY’S BLOCK

GUELPH.
dJune 12th 1876. f A. O. BUCHAM.

> ■
Fa.hioaafcleW.Bt End Dre.s, If anti. Md MilHo.rj'Eit.llULa en t.Jaly 8,L>- PRESTON

MINERAL BATHS
GRAND GALA . DAY IN^GUELPH

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 1
AND

Summer Resort, Preston, Ont,

O. KRESS.................................Proprietor.
MÜLLOT ■ ContuUyng Phytician.DR.

First time in Canada ofDated Ouelph, Jan. 7,1870.
mHIS Popular Berort to again open for 
I thi season, and visitors xgm And every

thing In first-class order. Persons suffering

on. wi } ftsviwe great mg vantage from these 
Bathe.

W. "W. COLE’S
(OHAROeS; OPENING$8 a Week for Single Room.

814 a Week for Single Boom if ooonpied by two 
Transif nt Customers, 81.60 a Day.

x

iar Omnibuses meets all tiains. 
May 30th.

Guelph, Jane 20,1876. THIS WEEKd9m

South Wellington
K)ELECTION. mj

BIRTHS
The undersigned have been appointed agents 

tor tbe respo' tive candidates^at the^forthcom-Obton—At Morrifitoflt o» the 29th ult . th 
vrife of Dr, Orton, of Morritton. of a son.

manifestoes Bfiel
mi

ASK FOR
MARRIED. OKERR’S THREADFOR DONALD GUTHRIE,

William Stewart, Merchant, Guelph.

FOR JAMES GOLDIE,
William Wilkie, Sewing Machine Mannfac 

turer, Guelph.

GEO. J. GRANGE,
Guelph, June 80. dtd Returning Officer.

gQuilvan—Flowebb —At the Primitive Methori 
diet Parsonage,Guelph, ou the 29th June, 
by Rev. O. Roefe, Mr. Peter Quitman, of 
Puslineh, to Mies Elizabeth Flowers, of 
West Flamboro.

Bbck—Dobbins—At the St. Andrew's Manse, 
Guelph, on the 3rd Julv, by the Rev. John 
Hog v, D. O.Mr. Win. Beek, to Miss Mag
gie Dobbinl, both of Baden, < nt.

One case Ladies Cotton Un-
derelothing,

One case Ladies Fine Cotton
and Threed Hosiery,

One case- White and Drab
Corsets,

One case Sewed Muslin Trim-
mings,

One case Fine Bleached India
Long Cloth

AT
r-i J. D. WILLIAMSON & Co’s

Golden Lion Guelph. MONSTER SHOMay

^LEGIBLE PREMISES TO LET.DEATHS. Coming on 36 Railroad Cars,
more no less, which is from four to six Cars more 

than any Show ever used: «

KNZIB—On the 23rd April, Mary Fletcher, 
wife ot Mr. Joan Mackenzie, con. 14. West 
Wawanosh, County Huron, aged 39 years.

Mclv

CROQUET To let the premises lately known as

THE COMMERCIAL HOTELLemon Squeezers 
Lawn Mowers 
Croquet Sets 
Fly Traps 
Watering Pots 
Cream Freezers 
Refrigerators 
Meat Safes 
Tfoilet Set$
H^rd Cages »

-AT-

JOHN HORSMAN’S

Facing the Market Square,

are 35 by 60 foot, stone building, two, storys.
The premises are suitablo for a Wholesale 

and Retail Grain Store, or any business re- 
qulring extensive storage near the Market.

Toe pr perty can be leased by a responsible 
person at a low rent, and postersion given at

THOMAS PÀLLIS1EB. 
Guelph, June 3 dwtf

GREAT Œ5/AOE3 SHO
Mammoth Menagerie,. Mbs cum, Aquarium, Aviary,

................ \ Double Circua. * KjRefrigerators, We have still left a few dozen 
pairs of those Splendid 

Stockings at
One York Shilling per pair !

I

LAWN MOWERS
RUCTION SALE

OF!

1
li

XITo open in a few days,

A JOB LINE OF I’lUKTS

HEFFEBNAN BROS.,
Ï, Wyndhsmitreei
de.”

STORE IN EDEN MILLS.
Grass Scythes, >S

There will, be fold, under the po 
sale in a mortgage made by Anthony Ja [.’f lutëtulplt (Emma perfutK At the Town Hall Guelph,

On Saturday, 8th of July, 18ÏO,"
on, ihree-eiphthe of an acre of land, 

i on which are erected a ftone dwelling house 
an 1 tailor's shop, a frame store and a frame

The Port Office and a general 
ated on the premises.

McBEAN & CO. No. 23
“Noted lor Cheap Goo 

Guelph. Mav 31st, 1876

v.QNDAY EVENING JULY 3, 1876
Tent Covers a well-graded Track. flBs51 All kinds of 1

All kinds of Show/?.
Two Grand Performances at 1 and 7 p. m.

Look out for the

dwA Miserable Trick of the
Enemy Exposed.

Ope of the mean, miserable tricks 
resorted to at décrions by the Tones,
13 now being played by the Herald and 
its friends. A circolar from Mr. Geo.
Howard, Chairman of the Central Re
form Committee, to the Conveners, 
etc., of the different local Committees, 
was printed in this office on Frÿlay 
night. In the hurryt>f setting it up 
and correcting the proof a word was
put in wrong, which altered the mean- ^ fl„d lndependent EUctort of the
ing of the sentence entirely, and made South Riding 0j the county of Wellington. 
it read as if Mr. Goldie was a dyed-in- Fellow Electors,—At the urgent so- 
the wool Tory. Of course, any one who licitation of a great number of the Klectdre 
knows Mr. Goldie knows that -uoh a ol this Biding 1.have consented to become a

Candidate for the representation of the 
statement-if made—would not be South Biding of Wellington, and solicit yonr 
correct. In order that the trick may votes, influence and support in the coming 
be thoroughly exposed we give the ». ! always h.v. h«n, a Be-
sentence referred to. Mr. Howard former io politios. 1 took no part in the 
urging on the Conveners to work for Convention lately held, sm thèrtfore not in 
Mr. Guthrie, goes on to say : - Let no h w no™?.»
exertion be omitted, and Reformers been one that I eould have enpported. Uu- 
will prove that not any more—by pa- der existing circumstances I deeply regret 
tent combination, with a .mail knot o, «2^X4^

extreme protectionists—who modestly cot Bee the necessity of pledging hiAinde- 
ask to tax everybody for their own pendent tfforls for the readjtiatnientkJ-tiie 
benefit,and by bring,ng forward ady^d-, 
in-the-wool Tory—can the Tory party 
of South Wellington trample under 
foot the principles of the Reform 
party.”

This is how it appeared in the circu
lar as first printed, the word and being Porl* 
wrong, and having been put in place 
of than which is in the copy. Any per
son but one wilfully bl'nd will see at a 
glance that the word than is the, only 
one that can be properly and gramma
tically used in the sentence^ and that 
and is out of place. Mr Howard on 
the first reading of it saw the error, re
turned the circulars—which were sup
pressed—had the mistake corrected, 
and others printed in their place.

But some spy had been lurking about 
our office, and by seme means that we 
are not now aware of, stole a copy of 
the incoirect circular from this "office, 
and by some underhand means con
veyed it to the Herald, and we under- 
etarid that in conformity with the des
picable tactics it-pursues, some thou
sand copies of the incorrect circular 
are being issued from that office.

The trick won’t work,however. Sen- 
eibie, reasonable men will eeé through 
it at once, and condemn it. If blame 
th«<is, ft lies entirely with this office, 
for>*3 wehave explained already, the 
mistake occurred In the simple way in 

; WhiohJaave described it, and an Guelph,89tii June,<1876.

N LADIES’ SHOES.
A gentle man saw 

hie little daughter 
dipping her doll’s 
dress in a tin cup, 
and inquired, “What 
are you doing, my 
daughtei? I'm color
ing my doll’s drees 
red.” •' With what?’’ 
“ With beer." “What 
pat that foolish no
tion in your head, 
child? You can’t coL 
or red with b 
•Y

7 store are eitu-
largest assemblage ever in attendance upon any Show in (* 

Remember tbe date.
CARD.—It is hereby necessary to state that this is not the exhibition knol 

“Sam Coles Dominion Circus’* thatJtravelled through Canada last year. Thé simil 
of the name may cause some to have an impression that it is. This is W. W. COj 
not connected by family or otherwise with any other thow or individual of 
This monster exhibition comes from the United States—where it has exhibited 
unequalled success for the past three years, now greatly enlarged and improved! 
make a tour of Canada.
ROUTE.—London, June 22nd ; St. Thomas, 23rd; Simcoe, 24; St. Catharine^ 

Hamilton, 27 ; Brantford, 28; Paris, 29; Toronto, 30th, and 1st July ; Woods 
3; Strathroy, 4 ; Port Sarnia, 5 ; St. Mary’s 6; Stratford, 7 ; Goderich, 8; B« 
10; Galt, 11 ; Guelph. 12; Brampton, 13; Whitby, I4;J>ort Hope, 15: Belle] 
17; Kingston, 18; Brockvillc, 19; Perth, 20; Ottawa, 21 and 22 ; anA Com 
on the 24th July. \ J

All Railways will sell tickets at half price to and from All points of exhibition o\ 
June 27th. day of Show. 4td 2tw.

CO A good title will be given.
GUTHRIE, WATT ft CUTTEN,

Vendor’s Solicitors 
w2 dSfcawGuelph, June 24th 1876.

CHEAP HARDWARE STORE,

OUKLiFH.
Death tom

May 17, 1876.i
POTATO BUGS.GOSouth Wellington Election. ••Yes I can, pa, be

cause ma said it was 
beer that made your 

so red." Toat 
had business 

him

CD

down town immediately.

CD reouirodJust Received^ '

■ïi

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.o PARIS GREEN JUBT RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF *

ladle»’ Goat Tip» $1,75,
Ladles’ Kid Tips $2.00,

Ladl s’ Buckle Shots $2.25.

Also a full stock of Misse» Kid and Goat 
Tie».

J
CD EING of our own imjjortation we can 

recommend it to be strong,
13 confidently 

pure, cheap, andDO
Fresh Canned Finnan Haddies, 
Fresh Canned Mackeril,
Fresh Canned Salmon, __j
Fresh Canned Ocean Trout, 
Fresh Canned Lobsters, 

Sardines, &c.,
loch & galbraith!

Wm. Tawse & Son.
No. 25 Wyadh»m-it.. Guelph. june28dwSURE TO KILL.cn>%

=CD F. COOKE & Co.\ CD Bond & Co. Guelph.CDour own
CO DRUGGISTS ANDresources.

I was early asked to become a Candidate, 
but trusting that another would have been 
got that would have proved acceptable to 
my friends, I declined, but having now con
sented I trust to have your energetic sup-

gEUS AHOY!

BOATS, BOATS, BOATS 
Thanking the public fer past favors, wa 

bog to announce, having thoroughly refitted 
and added to our stoctof Boats, we are now in 
a batter position than ever to accommodate 
Fishing, Gunning. Pio-nielng and Pleasure 
Parties, at our new Biat House, near Dundas
Bridge. Charges moderate._____

O. COUL90N, 
Manager.

BOOKSELLERS
RUCTION SALE OF

TWO VALUABLE

DWELLING- HOUSES, 
On Thursday, July 6th,

At the hour of 12, noon.

The readjustment of our pr< 
tariff has for a considerable t 
copied public attention. On that I would 
eay, that to promote our agricultural in
terests, reciprocity with the United Siatce, 
'or tho free exchange of our natural pro 
ductions, would be moat advantageous to 
ua, and my tffort will be to obtain such a 

’treaty, but as that apoarently is not likely 
soon to be obtained, I will advocate tbe re
adjustment of the m-iff on the natural pro
ducts of tbe United States coming into 
Canada on each principles as the require
ments of revenue and the protection of our 
agricultural interests may warrant.

As to our manufacturing industries, I am 
satiffied thiit a vtrr great deal of our pres
ent deproet-ion has been caused by the over- 
importation of foreign manufactures against 
our own producers, who hare not so oh in
cidental protection as should be afforded 
by our tariff, the adjustment of which to 
fostotwinr own industrie will have my beet

eeent customs MARKET SQUAREime past oo-

dtfMay 5,1876.
Cooke’s Dyspepsia Remedy.

■yyEST END LAUNDRY
Mrs. Ormond, in returning thanks to the 

public for past favors, Is again prepared to 
execute all kinds of laundry work in her usual 
first class style Washingmanglinc.and ironing 
Special attention paid to gentlemen’s shirts 
and ladies dresses. Gentlemen’s suits cleaned 
and pressed. Goods for mangling will be re
ceived and delivered at the store of Mrs. Tem
pleton, west side of Upper Wyniham street 
near Hazelton’s furniture «tore, and at {the 
store of Mrs. Ling wood,Market Sq

Feb. 16.

Guelph, June 9th, 1876.
those of
suffering 

Dyspepfcia, 
*ded until 
ok of Bil-

How many persons, especially 
sedentary habits, are constantly 
from tbe effects of Indigestion and 
which they allow to go on unheei 
they are prostrated byaf ital atta 
lions or Typhoid Fever.

|HEMO'Vj

^ R. CRAWFO

R, R Dalgliesli has been instructed to sell 
(without reserve) by auction, at the 

Market House,Guelph, tbe follow
ing valuable property :
PARCEL NO. I. euro for Indi-To all desiring a speetW 

gestion, Dyspepsia, Hemtburn, Headache, 
Loss of Appetite, Lizzinesa, Ac, we can con
fidently recommend that Sovereign Cure, 
Cooke’s Dyspepsia Remedy.

1)
Lot 101, oproer Edinburgh Road and Crimea 

Street. Tills is a beautiful Lot, enclosed with 
close board fence on three sides and picket 
fence tn front. There is on this Lot a good 
Hough Oast. Dwelling.containing T rooms with 

nd cellar, making a very comfortable resi-

Uare’dt

EW BARBER SHOP Has removed to his New Store inST One trial will demonstrate the excellent 
remedial qualities of this great medicine. 
For sale by

(
JOHN SMART

Begs to notify tbe inhabitants ot 
that he intends to com 
above line in th 
Mr. Pratt as a 
on St.Georgo’s g 
a fewfdays

g* OLD POST OFFPARCEL NO- 2. of Guelph 
in the

e proroVes now occui if d by 
watchmaking establishment, 
quaro. Further particulars in IF. COOKE & Co.June 91.

8nee businessOn Crimea Street, Lot 101 This is a beauti
ful Lot plamted out with man'e trees. There 
is on this Lot a Rnngh Oast Dwelling with 3 
verjf large rooms and good cellar.

The above property will be sold without re
serve to tbe highest bidder.

TiUe perfect.
TERMS made known at time of sale, or on 

application to the undersigned.
B. R. DALGLEI8H,

Auctioneer.

l'“c mm
On St. George's S»n

Which has been fitted up in.first class style, making
ot tbe flo.lt Jewelry Storea ia the country.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF JEtSTELRY ON Hi 

ElgfS and Waltham Watches—a large assortment A 
Cases made in Gold) or Silver any special weight, aniM

\ retail aad wholeeale, I\

y»Astriction of the liquor 
traffic I hive always been in favor of, and 
will support any motion or bill that will 
promote tho prohibition of that traffic.

I will; if elected aa your representative, 
maintain an independent position in the 
House,but will cordially support the present 
Government in all legislation that I may 
consider advantageous to the country.

Committing myself into yonr hands,
I sm,

Yours

Prohibition or

j^ESlRABLE RESIDENT FOR SALE jyj A80NIC

A good,substantial rough-cast residence, Notice is hereby given that the Stock 
beaulltall^si^atad <m€hwaMj^eontadninff7 Beok^of the^Guelrh Masonic HalJCompany
rJ0“”’ ""“ONTHBFIFTRRKTH OF JULY,

a quarter of an acre, well fenced, And all Brethren desirous of taking'Stcck in 
cistern,e!c.,etori9 cellar whole sizeof building. ; said Company,kare requested to make ap- 

Iwflll be sold cheap, as the owner has moved plication to the secretary on or before thatAi”*“Wt*8PISRA S‘“- By Order,

rftj’s Block, Guelph 1 J. MIMMACK,
dtf Guelph, June I3r<k. 86 Secretary,

'SoJune 19th. dwtd
country, 61 
oonfein,n_JJIANO TUNING.

W Booth, Piano"Tuner, from Stock’s Piano 
Factory, New York, will be in Guelph about 
the first of every month. Orders left with W. 
Bell ft Co., or J. Anderses,Bookseller, 
eeive his best attention. -

respectfully,
JAMES GOLDIE. will re* 85-dtf Mar 16,1876;
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